E-Z MIXIN® USER GUIDE
Equine Semen Extender

E-Z MIXIN® Semen Extenders are inexpensive, easy to prepare, and can be utilized under a variety of conditions. When
used appropriately, they will enhance the
fertility of most stallions. Each lot is subjected to rigorous quality control to ensure
a superior product.
E-Z MIXIN ® Semen Extenders are sold
individually or in case lots. Each case
contains twenty four (24) 125ml kits. Each
kit consists of two components, A and B.
Component A is a plastic bottle of demineralized, deionized, purified water.
Component B is a hermetically-sealed,
aluminum foil-lined packet containing the
dry powdered formula.

Choice of Formulas:
E-Z Mixin® - “CST” formula contains the
antibiotic Amikacin and is recommended
for cooled semen programs where semen
is stored for extended periods and/or
transported.
E-Z Mixin® - “OF” is our original formula
containing the antibiotic Polymyxin B Sulfate. It is recommended for immediate onfarm use.
E-Z Mixin® - “BF” is our basic formula
equine semen extender that contains no
antibiotics. It is designed for the experi-

®

enced veterinarian or breeder who wishes
to add his/her own choice of antibiotic(s)
E-Z Mixin® - “BF” is also recommended for
use as a centrifugation media for frozen
semen processing.

Storage Instructions:
1. Immediately upon receipt, it is recommended that Component A be stored in
a refrigerator until needed. For maximum storage life and maintenance of
quality, Component B should be stored
in a freezer at -20°C (-4°F). Keep all
Components out of reach of children
and animals.
2. Do not mix Components until immediately before use.
3. Do not expose the product to elevated
temperatures or sunlight.
4. For best results, use the extender
within 6 months of receipt.

Preparation for Use:
Warm the bottle of water (Component A) to
body temperature (37°C or 98.6°F) before
adding the dry ingredients (Component B).
This can be accomplished by placing the
bottle in a thermoregulated water bath (P/N
586A-201) for 15 minutes or in an incubator
for several hours.
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CAUTION:

Warming or heating the
extender above 37°C can cause clumping
or coagulation, resulting in an inferior product that should be discarded.

Mixing Instructions:
1. Add Component B (Dry Powder) to
warmed Component A. To decrease the
likelihood of spilling the dry powder, fold
a crease vertically near the center of
the foil bag. Pour the powder from this
crease into the bottle slowly, tapping the
bag gently. Close bottle and shake to
mix. The extender is now ready for use.
2. Discard any extender that is not used
on the day it is mixed.

Alternate Mixing Instructions:
Both components may be mixed at room
temperature (see mixing instructions), and
warmed until the extender reaches body
temperature. For best results a 37°C water
bath should be used.

Additional Suggestions and
Comments For Best Results:
All components should be examined prior
to mixing to insure that the product has not
been exposed to unfavorable conditions.
If the water level is below the top of the lettering “TWO WAY EQUINE” on the bottle of
Component A, the mixture will not conform
to the proper ratio and should not be used.
If the powdered materials in Component B
are clumped, will not break up easily and
do not pour freely, have a deep yellow or
brown color, a cooked or sour milk odor,
will not mix easily with Component A, do
not remain in suspension or have a grainy
appearance when mixed, or, if the spermatozoa show signs of rapidly diminishing
motility, the material should be discarded.
E-Z MIXIN®Semen Extenders are sold by
the Animal Reproduction Systems division
of Dupree, Inc. under exclusive agreement
with the Colorado State University Animal
Reproduction and Biotechnology Laboratory. All E-Z MIXIN®Semen Extender formulas have been evaluated by the
Colorado State University Animal Reproduction and Biotechnology Laboratory.

LIMITED LIABILITY STATEMENT
DUPREE, INC., a corporation (“SELLER” or “DUPREE”), warrants to the
original purchaser only that the products sold by its Animal Reproduction
Systems Division shall be free from defects in material and/or workmanship WHEN DELIVERED BUT NOT THEREAFTER. The purchaser must
examine such products immediately upon receipt thereof and determine
whether the same conform to the description thereof as set forth in the
product data sheet accompanying this Limited Warranty Statement. If any
such product does not conform to any of the data sheet descriptive criteria
provided by SELLER with this statement, or if any such product appears to
be defective in any respect, such product shall be immediately returned to
SELLER for replacement and/or repairs as appropriate to the product.
Such inspection and return of any allegedly defective product shall be
made within five (5) days from the date of delivery thereof to the original
purchaser and, if not so returned, this WARRANTY shall be void and of no
effect whatsoever. Any allegedly defective product returned for repair or
replacement within said five day period will be repaired or replaced and
reshipped to the original purchaser within ten (10) days after return of the
defective product to SELLER.
The restrictive and limited nature of SELLER’S warranty obligations as
herein set forth is required by reason of the character of the products and
the circumstances and conditions under which the same are likely to be
used. The warranty obligations of SELLER shall be limited to repair or

replacement of any allegedly defective product as set forth above and
DUPREE shall not be liable or responsible under any circumstances or in
any amount for incidental or consequential damages or for injury or damaged to persons or property using or used in connection with any of such
products, whether or not defective, or for loss of profits or other costs,
expenses or charges of any kind whatsoever. SELLER’S warranty obligations as set forth above shall be absolutely void if the allegedly defective
product is not returned to seller within the five day inspection period set
forth above, or if the product is misused, neglected or damaged, or if the
instructions for its use as set forth in the accompanying data sheet have
not been strictly followed, or if anyone other than SELLER has made any
attempt whatsoever to repair or to alter the product in any respect.
There are no warranties or representations by SELLER other than as set
forth herein, either express or implied, as to any of the products or the origin thereof or any other matter relating thereto, and no person, firm or corporation is authorized to make any representation or to incur any
obligation in the name or on the behalf of DUPREE, contrary to any of the
provisions or conditions of this statement.
EXCEPT TO THE EXTENT EXPRESSLY PROHIBITED BY APPLICABLE
LAW, THE FOREGOING LIMITED WARRANTY IS IN LIEU OF ANY AND
ALL OTHER WARRANTIES, EXPRESS OR IMPLIED, INCLUDING BUT
NOT LIMITED TO ANY WARRANTIES OF FITNESS OR MERCHANT-

